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Physics. - "On tl~e Eqltation of State for Al'bitra1'Y Tempemtul'es 
,) 

and Voll.trne.~. Analogy with PLANOK'S FOl'lIHtla". By Dr. J. J. 
VAN LAAR. (Oommllnicated by Prof. H. A. IJoRENTz). 

(Commullicated in the meeting of January. 25, 1919). 

§ 1. Introduction. 

In foUt' papel's 1) I h'ied mOl'e closely to study the dependenee on 
the tempel'atlll'e of the quantities a and bof VAN DER WAAr,s's equation 
of state on the gl'ound of kinetic considel'ations. I then came to the 
eonclusion tbat the quantity a must steadily inel'ease with descending 
temperature to a maximum \'aJlle in the neighbourhood of the absolute 
zero point, aftel' whieh it again deereases to the vallle 0 at T = O. 
All this with very large volume. 

Also with respert to b I carl'Ïed out similar romputations, but 
t.he mathematical difficlllties become greater and greatel', and the 
resldts obtained beeome vel',v com plicated. And fol' smal! volumes 
sueh a treatment of the pl'oblem is stiJl less sllitable. I, therefol'e, 
gave !lp the idea of publishillg what was still found in connertion 
with the said paper, and t!'ied to solve the question by anothel' and 
simplel' way. ~ 

The thought had all'eady oecUl'l'ed to me before, to substitute fol' 
the tbree·dimensional pl'oblem au allalogous problem of olie dimen
sion, and thel~ to tl'ansfol'm the result iu tbe well-known way to 
one whieh would hold fol' thl'ee dimensions. It is clear that so 
doing the nature of the sought, dependence on the tempel'atul'e and 
the volume of the eonstants oecllrring in the equation of state wiJl 
not be rnodified; thel'e ean Ol/IJ' al'ise some difference in a few 
l1umel'ical factors. But these are aftel' all immatel'Îal, when in the 
J'esult some grou pb of qllan tities, tbe said faetol's included, are joined 
to one Ol' more constants. 

This method bas besides a160 tlJe advantage tbat It cannot only 
ba used fOl' lal:ge volumes, bilt alF-o fol' small volumes, and l'esults 
are, thel'efol'e, obtained which are llnivel'sally valid, lIOt only for 
al'bitl'ary temperatnl'es, but also fol' arbitl'al'y volumes, from v = 00 

\lp to v = b. 

I) These Proceedmgs XX, p. 750. and 1105; XXI, p 2 and 16, 
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Wh en calculating- the diffel'en-t time averages - whieh up tp 
now we re too much negleeted in Illis problem, the attention being 
almost exclusively concentrated on all kinds of spacial mean valnes, 
whiclt ean only modify some lIumel'ical \'alues al ready alluded to 
above - it alt'eady soon appeal'ed that the l'elatioll between the 
mean Enel'fJY and the temperatm'e was the same fol' smal! volumes 
and low tempel'atlll'es 1) as the relation 

. 2Eo 
E=Eo+ 2/aEo 

eRT-l 

which was drawn up by Pr,ANcK on behalf of the theol'Y of )'adiation 
on assumption of the so·ealled hypothesis of quanta, ill which only 
8/2 lV/tl, would ha\'6 to be snnstituted tO)' Bo to find back Pr,ANcK'S 

expression 2). 

By a pureLy kinetic way, on the sole foundation of the ordinary 
Iaws of classical mecltanics, we could thel'efol'e derive Pr.ANcK'S 

famous expression, which I think was only possible up to now on 
the strength of very special suppositions, namelyon tlle supposition 
that the enel'gy is emitted only in entil:e mnltiples of the quantity 
!tv ("energy quanta"). (The absorplion ean take place in arbitrary 
quantities aecording to the last llIoditication applied by PUNCK in 
his theol'Y)' 

§ 2. Genera! Considerations on the Nature of the 
Attractive and Repulsive Forces. 

We shaH suppose the molecules 10 be all arrange~ along ope 
dimension, and assume every al'bitl'aJ'y molecule M to move con
tinually to and fro between the two adjacent molecnles MI and M2 • 

Let the mean distance bet ween the molecule een tres be 1 (tlle ana
logon of the volllme v for three dimensions), the radius of th~ spherè 
of ath'aetion (J, the diametel' of the molecule s. As MI and Mt may 

p 
)( 

Fig. 1. 
be found both on the lefthand side and on the l'ighthand side of 
the mean plaees iJ1 I and .Ltt 2' we may Sll ppose thern to be on an 
avel'age alwaJ8 in All and M,; besides we may assurne M l and Al, 

I) With the difl'erence only of a sm all finite term, which lllay he neglected by 
the side of the principal te~m, which becomes logarithmically infinite-(see § 6) .. ' 

2) I.e, multiplied by 3 on h'ansition fl'om a linear to a spacial oscillator. 
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to Je at l'es~, beeause theil' movemell! may jnst as weil be dil'ected 
towal'ds tbe left side as towal'ds !he dght side (cf. howevel' § 6). 
Hence M mo\'es steadily to aod f1'O bet ween the molecules lviI and 
M~ assumed to be fixed. We cal! 'Uo !he velocity, which possesses 
M in the poillt in the middle between MI and M. (indicaled by 
jJ;[ in fig. 1: the so-called dead Ol' neutral point), eitllel' to the 
lefthalld side, Ol' to the righthand side. 

With tltis velocity M covers thé part .MA I (e.g. in P), but then 
it enters the spbel'e of attraction Q of Ihe molecule MI (e.g. in Q); 

i.e. we aSSllme that the attractive force does not make itself appl'e
ciably feIt until tbe molecule bas entel'ed this spllel'e, and then 
incl'eases steadily tiU M touches the molecnle MI (distance of Ihe 
midtlle points = 8). OOllsequently the velocity' II !Jas also continu
ally increased from Al to a maximum value US' Then repnlsive 
forces appeal'; the two molecules are a little compl'essed and ~A1 is 
l'epelled. Between MI and J.}[ eve1'ything takes place in exactI)' tlJe. 
same wa)', only in opposite order; and between jJ! anti M~ and 
back evel'ything is again repeated. Rence we sball onl,)' ha ve to c011sldel' 
the fOllrth pal't, viz. the pOI·tion MJJ!1 t of everJ movemellt to and fl'o. 

It is easily seen that t ht-ee cases at'e pOSSI bie In the ,fint place 

the case represented in fig, 1, ill which l> (i, and the molecule 
1}f, therefore, passes oveL' a longel' Ol' sIloder path outside the in
fluence of the att.'action of jl{, and always ontside thc Sphe1'6 of 
ath'action of 111,. 

In the sec Mul place we have the tl'ansition case of fig. 2, viz. 

I < Q, but > ~ (Q + s). Tl1e11 M IS continualZI/ witllin the sphere 
of attraction .MI Al of 1111' and besides dnring a peri ad (from M 
to A~, e.g. in P) also within that (M~A2) of 111,. As soon as M has 
passed tbe point A" e.g, in Q, it will be olltside the inflllenC',e of M •. 

Fig. 2. 

In the tlti1,d place J.11 can also be continualiJ' within the sphel'e 
of attraction of iV. as soon as viz. M, on contact with 1.111 (distance 
of tlle middle points = s), is still jllst on the edge of the sphere of 
attl'action of M.; i.e. when A2 M I = 21-Q has just tbe vaIlle 8. 

Then l is therefol'e • 1/, (1?+8). Tlms ill the second (transition) case 
1 > l/~ (Q+8); while for the thil'd case we have sirnply 1 < 1/. Ü!+s). 

Now we found befol'e (see the cited papers) Q to be abont 1,7 s. 
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We ShOllld then have: l~tcase 1>1,78; 2ncl casel<1,7s>1,35s; 
31d case 1 < 1,35 s, 

At the critical telllpel'atlll'e 'Vk = 3,8 bo (at least fol' "ordinary" 
subs/ances), hence 1 = sr3,8 = 1,56 s (the molecule thought to be 
cubical), Rence the' enti7'e solid state and almost all liquid volumes, 

_starting f'rom the melting point (l = 1,08 s about) 10 fal' above the 
boHing-point, are in the tM7'Cl èase, every molecule being' contiJlually 
within the sphel'e of' attmction of the neighboul'Ïng- molecules, On1y 
the volumes quite ('lose io 1k, both the 1iquid and the vapoul' \'olumes, 
belong to the second (transition) case, and almost all the vapollr 
volnmes should be reckoned to Ihe tir'st case (see fig'. 1). 

When Q is taken still somew hat greater than 1,7 s, e,g. = 2s, the 
tl'al1sition case lies betwee1\ 2 s and j,5 s, and then comprises only 
the smo Jlest vapolll' volnmes in the neighbourhood of' the critical 
point, while (practically) all the liqllid voluznes up to llc, where 
1 = 1,56 s, belong to the thlrd case, 

We mnst 110W make a plausible supposition about the nature and 
the way of actIon' of the attractive and lepulsive fOl'ces, whirh 
supposition ShOllld also enable us to make the mathematical calcu
lations easJ to carry out. Among all the suppositions wbich I have 
tried with respect to the attl'active fOl'ces on diffel'ellt occasions, now 
and before, the simplest is this that we assume the attl'action to 
increase fl'om- the sphe7'e of attmction Q linea1'ly propOl'tionate to 
the distance to th at sphel'e. If e,g, the molecule is in the point P 
(fig, 2), the attraction that it undel'goes from jlf would be =.fX: .AIP. 

Instead, thel'efol'e, of supposing' the attractive action to decl'ease 
fl'om the centre of the molecule outwal'ds to the edge of the sphere 
of attraction (aeeol'ding to a cel'tain I'eciprocal power of the distance 

l' to the centre, by e,g, pntting T = f: }'6, or T = (.f: 1") X e-rlll, 
which renders the integl'ations alwaY5 nnfeasible Ol' exceeding-ly 
complieated, and in conseqnenre of which the attracti,'e action at 
the edge of the sphere of attl'action nevel' becomes = 0), the reversed 
course is taken, and the . attl'aeti ve action i5 made to incl'ease ft'om 
the edge of the sphel'e of' attl'action inwal'ds. The results will not 
diffel' m uch, bu t a great simplification of the calculations is l'eached, 
We shall on1y see quantitative diffel'ences appeal' on different suppo
sitions abollt the attractive forees (in the Jlumerical coefficients etc,), 
but the found fOl'ln of the functions of' tempel'atul'e and "olurne 
vvill l'emain qualitative~11 unchallged. And' it stilll'emains the qllestion 
wheiher our S'l1ppos~tion, in connection with the assumption that the 
molecnles and atoms are all eleetl'on-systems, is not at least as 
j lIstifiable as the otbel' above-men tioned su ppositions, 
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As regal'ds the I'epulsive fOl'ces on contact of the moJeclllc<:, fol' 
thém I assllme tlle same thing as befOl'e (cf, amollg otheJ's Joe. Clt. 

I ~ 7 p. 856), namely that as soon as the molecnle is compl'essed 
(the atoms or the electl'on l'ings pl'essed inwal'd fl'om their state of 
equilibrium), there is excJted a ql1asi-elastic repulsive fOl'ce. which 
(for not too great compl'essions) like\~jse incl'ea'les linea1'l.II wIII! tlle 
deviation from the state of eqmlibl'ium. 

~ 3, Cons!ruction of the Fundamental Equations. 

Hence in the ji1'St of the thl'ee above indlcated cases (l> (J), the 
atü'action of :At1 thl'ongh MI (when 1I1Q = ,1: is pnt 111 fig. 1) may 
be l'epl'esented by F = j X A I Q, I.e. by j X UJt! Q-1ll AI)' Ol' by 

F=f(:c-(l- Q». 

In tha integrations a' is then to be taken fl'om l-Q to I-s. 

In the second case (l < Q > ·!(Q+s) in P (fig 2) the attJ'actioJl 
of M by .MI is jX AIP=jx (MP+AIJI.t), 'whel'eas ,that which 
.J.lI experlences from MI is =j X PA, =/ X (JI;fA~-J11P). Hence, 
putting MP again = x, we get: 

Fl=f(:C+(Q-t» ; F,=f«(Q-l)-.v). 

In this ,v must be taken between 0 and l-8 fol' F I ; fol' F~ ouly 
betweeh 0 and (J - 7. lf tIJ becomes > Q - 7, F'J. WOllId become 
negative, i.e. P gets outside the sphere of aUt'action of 1I1~. 

In the thi1'd case of comse the same expressions hold as 111 the 
second case, but now tIJ can also be taken between 0 and 1-8 fOl' 
F., 1-s now being < Q-I. (21 < !?+s). 

Thl'oughont the enti1'e path between lIfP= 0 and 111 P-l- s we 
may thus wl'ite in this thil'd case fOl' the jOll1t action F: F 1-FI ! i.e. 

F=fX 2:" 
It seems, therefore, as ij the attractive artion starts from tlle 

point M, and is Pl'opOl·tional to double the distaIlCe from P to tb at 
neutral initial point, where in all the thl'ee cases mentioned the 
total action wilI, of course, be = O. 

We shall treat th is last (third) case fh'st, as it is by far the most 
impOl'tant. We &hall then be able to treat the two fit'st cases in a 
simple way. The now following considerations, thel'efol'e, alll'efer to 
small volumes (1< 1,35 to 1,58, i.e. v < 2,5 10 3,4 bul, both for 
liquids and fOl' solid 'bodies. • 

FOl' lhe square of velocity u~ in the point P (MP = .1:) the folIow
ing equation th en holds: 
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:l. 

2 f ' 21' 
ux' = uo' + - f X 2./! dtIJ = 1to' + ....:... :u' 

7n 7n 
, (a) 

o 
On contact of the two molecules Zt 21_. has thel'efol6 become 

2f 
= U,2 + - Cl - s)', wlllle - in rOllseq nence of tlle appeal'ance of 

7n 

the l'epulsive force, given by (the ql1asi·elabtlc fOl'ce bell1g I'epreeented 
by 2 l!) 

pi = 2~ (,'I] - (l - 8»), 

whell P is within the dlstance s (on conta,ct) - tlle velocity is 
henceforth l'epresen ted by 

:t 

U1,2=U. 2 + 2f (l- 8)2 - ~p", E (,'I] - (l- 8» dm, 
rn 11L 

l-s 

i.e, by 

liX2 = Uo 2 + 2/ (l _ 8)2 _ 2 E (m- (l- 8)', . . . (b) 
rn 'TIl 

Rence we have, u being (b-Iat : 
dm 

~l~--~~==~~ 

,Vl~/ + 2/ ro" 
m 

d,'I] 
dt, = ; 

V 2 2/ 2 2E 
Itd + - (l-8) - - (m - (l-3W 

m 7n 

i.e, for tlle times ti ano tz resp. bet ween jl1 and the collision, aud 
during the collision up to the cnhmnating' pomt, wbere u has 
become = 0: 

, (c) 

when s' l'f>pl'esenls tbe distance of ale molerllle centl'es at the 
highest pnÎn t of Ihe compl'ession. 

Fo)' the mean squa,l'e of velocity, i.e. the tz'me-avel'(uje, whieh also 
accurs in the Vi?,ial equfltioll, and ta w hieh t he tempdl'atll1'e is 1)1'0-
pOl'tional, we evidelltly have no\\' quite generalIJ : 

I 

i.e. with 

77 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXI. 
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also: 
l-s 

u' ~ ~JVUO' + 2/ .'C~ _ 21: (m _ tl-s»' . d,v, 
m m 

o 
wllen the two paths covel'ed ,v = 0 to l-s, and x = l-s to l-s' 
are considel'ed as one. Over the firM range I: must be always 
taken as = 0, w hereas over the second we m llst pu t f = O. The 
above integl'ation may now also be split up illto two parts, and the 
following eqnation may be put: 

I-s' 
(d) 

+ JVUo ~ + ~ (l-sr - : (,1) - (Z: __ 8»2 d.'IJ ] 
I-s -

in whieh t = tI + t2 may be put (see (c»). In the seeond integl'al te' 
has become constant and equal to (/-8)2 fOl~ the part referring to 
the attraction, and it does not increase any fUl'tber lil consequenee 
of the elimination of the attractive force. 1) 

The impoJ'tance of this last t'elation is very great. For if 1/, Nrnu' 
Uv is the total numbet· of molecules, e.g. in 1 Gr. mol.) is a mea
S\ll'e for the ternperatlt1'tI of the system, then 1 2 Nnwo 2 wil! be a 
measl1l'e fOl' the Enel'gy of that system. For only the veloeity uo', 

with whieh a molecule passes the neutral position iJl M, ean be 
arbitl'arily inereased or deel'eased by addition Ot· diminution of energy 
(heat). Wh at is added to 1/. Nomo·, in Ihe term Nf(l-s? e.g. till 

!he collision, ... in consequence of the attractive action of the molecules, 
can never be modified by sup.ply or l'emoval of energy. This 

1) When we assume that the attractive aclioll still continues to exist dunng 

the collision (which would even be plausible), 21 x 2 should again be sllbstituted for 
m 

2/ (l-S)2 at the second integration in (c) and (d). But then the results become 
m 
much more intricate, while the differellce is after all exceedingly slight, because e 
is so many tunes greater than f. The alre"ady very short period of time of the 
collision would only become .somewhat longel' , while also the mean square of 
velocity wOllld be subjecled to only a slight modification in its value. Hence we 
have relinquished tbe idea of working out this entirely nnnecessary comphcation, 
the more so as lila suppositlOn concerning the mode of action of the aUractive 
forces made by us (i.e. in direct ratio to the distance of the CE'llÎl'e of the moving 
molecule to the edge of the sphet'e of attraclion of one of the lwo other molecQles 
betwee~ ~vhich iL moves to and fro), should only be esteemed an approxirnation. 
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amount is constrznt, and can be l'epresented by Eo; i. e. the Energy 
that I'emains when u. = 0 (quite potential in tbe neutral point M; 
quite kinetic at the moment of the impact). Accordingly this 
quantity is what PI,ANCK and otbers have called the so-called zel'O· 
point elw:qy, which is nothing bilt the energy of the attractive 
forces, which is also in conneetion wit,1! the ql1antity a/,J (Of. a)so § 5). 

Rence the quantities u' and Up 2 wil! always be vel'y different 
according to (d) (only at high tempel'atm'es and lal'ge vold.mes thel'e 
wiII practically be no difference), and fOl' years 1 have al ready 
harbonred the convietioll that In this 1) we shonld look fOl' tlle clne 
of the remal'kable relation hetween Tand E drawn up by PUNCK 

fol' low tempel'atUl'es and small voll1me~ -- but which according 
to him ean only be del'Ï "ed on the strength of very pal'ticular 
suppositions (the so-called hypothesis of qUllnta,)~ 

§ 4. Calculation of tand u'. 

'lIV 2
/ Accol'ding' to (c) we' 1l0W find fol' tI' putting - - = 'Ij: 

Ua rn.' 

'Is d V-
tI f- tG = m log(y + VI + y.(=l-s 

V 2/ 2f =0 
U '+-,c· 

OOm 

which with l-SV2f 
(P=- -

140 m 
, • , , . (1) 

leads to: 

V~ v-
tI = 2j log (rp -r 1 + lp') , . (2) 

FOl' U. = (:JJ (lp = 0\ th is appl'Oaches 10 tI = V ;f log (tp+1) = 

V in l-8 
= cp "V= -, as was to be expected. The time is tIJen scal'cely 

/1 .:. 140 

shol·tened' by tha attractive action. But when U o approaches O(cp= (0), 

tI approaches VII:j' log 2rp = Vm. log (l-8 V 2f
), which thus 

2 21 ua m 

approaches logarithmically intinite, This is owing to this, that when 

I) Apart of course from the interpretation of the quanlity Jw occurring in 
PLANCK'S formula, in which h is a univel'sal constant - which ~forms an 
entirely separate problem. 

77* 
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U o is exceedingly smalI, the time in which the velT fll'st part of 
the path close to the neutral point M is passed over will be very 
gl'eat, in spi te of the attractive action (which will then, 
howevel', be still very smalI). We shall presently see -that it is this 
circumstance which leads to the essential element of PLANCK'S 

relation, viz. to the logarithmical approach (in direct ratio to 1 : log!.) 
Uo 

to 0 of u~ (i. e. of T), when uo~ (i. e E-Eo) approaches to O. 'l'lle 

time integral Ju' dt remains namely finite (in consequence of the 

attl'acti ve action the exceedingly slight value of U o I inrreases to a 
finite value), notwithstanrling t itself approaches (Iogarithmically) to 
inflnite. 

Further we now find fol' t~ with 

V 
2l! 

Y = (.1: - (l-s» ( 21 ) : 
m uo' + - (l-3)' 

m 

I-s' 

ti J d.'IJ I /--;; ( . /-s' 
----;===-===~=====V 2E Bgsmy), = 

V 21 2E -s 
l-s uo'+ - (l-I)'--(m-(l-s))' 

m m 

= Vm Bgsin 
2f 

But in consequence of the relation 

l V/ 2E ! (S-S') . 
m(uo'+ etc) 

21 2e 
,,' = u.' + - (l-8)' - - (S-8/)~ = 0 

m m 

at the culminating point of the collision (see equation (b», the quan
tity under Bg sin will be exactly = 1, so that: 

. ",' (3) 
I 

the known expression fol' the time of vibration under the influence 
of the quasi-elastic repulsive action, propol,tional to the deviation 

r 
f'l'om the state of eqnilibrium. (That here 1/2 :r occllrs instead of 2 Jr, 

is owing to this that only a fOUt,th pal't of the entil'e oscillation is 
ronsidered. (see above)), 

We sh'all now compute the value of US according ta (d). 'fhe first 
integl'al within [ J g'ives: 
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1-8 3.=1-$ 

11 fVUu' + ~ m'dm=ue' V;JV1 + y'dy, 

o X=O . 
h ook .'IJ V 2f 

0 H' w en agam, h e above, - - = Y IS put. enee we get: 
Uo m 

II=uo' -Xl V1+y~-log(-y+V1+y') V -;; [ JX=I-S 
.~ ~ 

The lowel' limit gives 0; for the upper limit JI again passes into 
(P, so that we have: 

II = ~ ua' V ;[rp V1+qJ' -log (- (p+ VI + (P') J. . (4) 

The second integral beCOIlles: 
l-s' 

I, =J Vu/ + 2f (l-8)' - 28 (m- (l-8))' dm = 
m m 

1-8 
X=/-8' 

= luo' + ~ (l_8)21 V ~J Vl-y'dy, 

x=/-s 
11]-(l-8) V2E 

in whieh now y = . -. . Vuo' + :: (l-8)' m 

We further find, 

therefore: 

I, = lt o' + _(l-S)2 - X - yVI-y'+Bgsiny 
f 

2f t Vm 1 [ -' JX=I-8
1 

m 21: 2 J=1-8 

For the lower limit y becomes = 0, and evel'ything disappears, 
so that we only l'efain: 

I, = t ~Uo' + ~ (l-8) , t V: [ q;' VI- q/' + Bgsin 'P'l 
8-a' r /28 

when -V---:/;===;:v::::== V m = rp' is put. 

uo' + : (l-8)' 

However, in con se-

quence of the l'elation 

2f 21: 
u' = U u 2 + - (l-a)' - - (s-s')' = 0 

m m 

at the culminating point of the eóllision (see above) q/ will evidently 
be = 1-, so that we finally get: 

I, = t ua' (1+(1") Vm X ~ 7r • • • • 0 (5) 
21: 
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These are, accol'dingly, the two time integrals of the square of 
velocity tt' befol'e and d 1I1'Îng the collisi0!l' 

Rence we shal! have for the mean square of velocity u' =!-. = Il +1, 
~ t tl+t, 

V-~[rp Vl+tp2-l0U(-(P+Vl+rp2)]+1.7rV m (l+cp') 
- 2/ 2Ei 
u' = ~ uo' , (6) 

V m loq«(f! + Vl+p2) + in Vm 21 ' 2e 

being with cp = l-s r /21 the required expression for u', ex pres
U n V m 

sed in un" and which wiII be valid for srnalt volumes « Vk) for 
all tem peratures. 

§ 5. Two Important Limiting Oases. 
a. High temperatures. 

For Uo = 00 (rp = 0) we HOW get: 

V~·2(p+t.7rVm - 21 2E 
u~ = l1to' , 

V;·qJ +i.7rV: 
as - log (-p + J/ 1 +rp') then approaches to - log (l-rp) = !{J, anel 

likewise log (!{J + J/ 1+(12) and pV l+rp'. Fo!' rp near 0 the first 
terms wil! be cancelled by the second, and u' will, therefore, 
approach to 

(T = (0) . . (7) 

50 that the time avel'age of the square of velocity fol' smal! volumes 
and hi.qh tempemtures amounts to only half the square of velocity 
in Ihe neutral point. In consequenre of the disappearance of the 
terms with f by the side of those with Ei the time a"erage is namely 
çhiefly formed by the dz'rninution of velocity during t!te collision, 
and not bl' the increase befol'e the impact in consequence of the 
attraction. This latter increase lasts so short that it may be neglected 
with respect to the subsequent important diminution of veJocity 
(down to 0). 

Now for a linear system Nm u' is not = 3RT, but simply = RT, 
and in tbe general relation 

l/INmu~_,=l/,Nm(uo' + ~(l-8)1) 
fOl' the VIS vim at the beginning of the collision, I.e. fot' the sum 
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of kinetic and potential energy In the neutral point M (henee in all 
the points of the patl! pas5ed over by jJ1) the quantity I/,Nm U'Z-g 
does not rep,'esent the whole spacial Energy E, but on1y I/a part 
of it. Likewise lVf(l-sr will not represent the whole energy of 
attrttction I) (zero pomt enel'gy) Eo, but agam l/S Eo '), Hellce we may 
put: 

Nmu' = RT 

80 that according to (7) we 
(1'=00) 

1/2 N m Ilo' = 1/8 (E-Eo), 

have at high temperature: 
RT=t(E-Eo) (8) 

That dlls equation is correct, appears f,'om this that. it gives tOl' C,,: 

dE 
(T = (0) cv=-=3R=6 

dl' 

in gr, cal., hence the expected double heat capacity, whieh is only 
= 3 fol' lal'ge volumes (gases) under tbe same circumstanèes (i.e. 
high temperatures) - always on the suppositlOll of mon-atomie 
subEJtances, as otherwlse the intern al enel'gy of the atoms within 
the molecules will still be added to E. 

We still point out, that when the molecules were pe11ectly rigid 
systems, hence could not be pressed in, the quantity E in our formula 

(6) fol' u' would be infinitely gl'eat, and tllerefol'e the duration of 
collision absolutely = 0, so th at then not the fit'st terms with 

. V m . (p would be cancelled by tbe seeond with ~ 11: vm , 
21 28 

when cp approaches 0, but just t!te 1'e1Je1'se. these lattel' terms would 
disappear by tlle side of the fOI'mer, however smalJ these migbt be 

on account of (p. But accordingly then u' wlll not becoroe = 1/, u/, 
bnt = uo', hen ce R1'= '/a (E-Eo), so that Cv = would become 
8/, R = 3 and not = 6, That, thel'efore, the eapacity of heat for 
condensed systems does not app1'oach to 3 but tv ö, is a pI'oof that 
the moleetlles may not be eonsidered as perfectly rigid sphel'es, but 
are el((stic systems, liable to comp1'ession, in wbieh the time of 

1) We point out that for the limiting volume v = b (l = s) our Eo = 3Nf(l-8)~ 
wiIl approach to 0, Cn fact, as all movement is then impossible, the energy 
s/~ N m u2 cau in tlllS case not undergo any increase in consequence of the work 
of attraction. Of course hy thE' side of the Eo introduced by us, another zero point 
energy may alwáys be introduced which is in connection with that of the atonis 
(systems of electrons) withm the molecule. The formulae are, however, not 
modified by this in any respect. 

2) Division by 3 can also be justified by this that for the linear systems 
considered by us the velocities are all velocities 2t'1 directed normally with respect 

to the molecules. And now 2tll~ = lis 2t~. 
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collision is not infinitely small Ol' negliglbly small, bilt will have a 
eertain, though smàll, yet finite valne. 

It is self-eviden t that as soon as (j) is 110 longel' near 0, but 

assumes some value (1' no longer very high), û 2 wiJl very soon rise 
to higher val nes than 1/, U o 2 in eonsequenee of the incl'easmg influence 
of the terms with (j), henee Ct" wil! de('rease from 6 to lower values. 

§ 6. b. Low Temperatures. 

At luw and very Iow temperatUl'es Uo will approach to 0, i.e. rp 
to 00. The general equation (6) then passes into 

V m [rfi'--zog (-rp+(j) (1 + ~))J + ~.1rV m rp' 
- 21 2rf 2" 
u' = lito' ------------------------

V; log (2rp + 21Cfl) 
In which in the denominator the very small time of the collision 
may be neglected by the side _of the time that approaches logarith
mically infinite under the intluence of the attractive force&. Thus we 
get with -log (1: 2(p) = log 2cp, and aftel' division in lIumerator 

and denominator by V ~: 
_ ( 1 + i 3r V f) (j)' + log 2ip-

u' = ~ 110 s • 

log (2 tJ! -!- _1_) 
2cp 

But lil first appl'oxlmation also 1/2 .1r V ~ may now be negleeted by 

tbe slde of 1 in the numel'ator, as e will then be so many timeb 
greatel' than f. And besides log 2rp may be neglected by the side of 
rp2, when 'p approaches 00. Hence we finally get: 

(1' = 0) 
m' U ' til' , .1.' 'r 0 T 

U = 2UO _-----, 

( 1) log (4rp' + 2) 
log 2rp + -

2rp, 

. (9) 

(l-8)' 21 
in which rp' IS = --. - (cf. (1) in § 4). From th is it already 

uo' m 

appears that the ratio between u' and uo' wjJ) approach 00, i.e. 
likewise the ratio Rl': (E--Eo)' FOl' rp2 is infinitely great with l'e-

speet to log rp'. Howevel'. 1"1 itself' will also approach to 0, as u/ ip' 

remall1slinite(seealsolllebegiullillgof§4).Bnlwhiie the time, 
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during which the pa th is covered under the influence of the attrac

hon, approaches 10gal'Ïthmically infillIte, u2 does not then approach 
o ordinarily in Ihe same way as 'llo', but to a 1nuch slightel' degree, 

1 
propol·tionally 10 1 ' loq -, I.e, the ternpemtw'e will approach 0 

'll 0 2 

much more slowly than the Energy; wh en the tempemtul'e still has 
a very small value, the "Energy" (i.e, E-Eo) will practically be 
al ready = 0, The latter, namely, is only detel'mined by uo~ in the 
neutral point, whel'eas the tempel'ature is determined by the time 
average of the square of velocitles which bas inc1'eased under the 
influence of tbe attl'action, 

Rence relatively only exceedmgly little supply of enet'gy is required 
to augment the temperatul'e by a cel'tain amount: motIIer words 
the heat capacity wilt mpidly approach 0 at low temperatu1'es. 

When we substitute it'l value fol' cp\ 'lto 2 cp' becomes = 2/ (1-8)\ 
rn 

so that with -,-VI Cl-s) , = 1/8 Eo and Nm 'lt 2 = RT (see above) we get: 

2/ E 
. . (10) 

1/8Eo/ E. 

'/a (E-Eo) - E-Eo' 

Accol'dingly, by (10) T is expressed in E fol' the case of smal! 
volumes and Iow tempel'atures. It IS noteworthy that (10) is not 
quite identJcal with PLANCK'S relation, but that the loga/'itlnni('ally in/inite 

denominator lo.g (4rp2 + 2) = log (:~~o +~) would have to be dimi- -

nished by the s1nall /inite quantily log 2 = 0,69, in consequence of 

which the denominalOl' would become log (2rp' + :1) = log __ 0_+ 1 . ( 
2E ) 

E-Eo 

The ol'iginal denominator log (2rp +.2...) would, therefore, have to 
2rp 

be diminished by 1/, log 2 = 0.35. 
Different circumstances might be adduced as an explanahon of 

this exceedingly slight diffel'ence, which is for the rest immaterial. 
First of all possibly all exceedingly small modificatioll in our funda
mental sllppositions concel'ning' the mode of action of the ath'active 
fOl'ces, the Iogal'ithmic form of t1 being l'etained, might give rise to 
a moditication iJl this sense that still a constant term is to be a.pplied. 
And lil the seeond plncc the taking lil account of MAXWELI,'S distri-
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bution-Iaw of velocities in the calculation of tI may baye a cel'tain 
influence on the result. Unfol'tunately tbe computatiolls l'eferring to 
this cannot he executed, because they wiJ] lead to a definite 
integl'aI which cannot be detel'tnined. In the tbil'd place it may be 
alleged that with l'espect to tbe velocity of the moving molecule M 
it is not quite justifiabie to assume the molecules MI and 111, to 
be at 1'est on the strength of the fact that the movement may be 
directed equaJly weU towal'ds the left a., towal'ds the right. It 
should be pointed out here that when 1111 e.g. is on the lefthand 
side of lts mean position, it will exel·t a stronger attl'active 
achon on M than wllen it is on the rlghthand side. And thel'e are 
more similar l'emarks that might be made. 

In virtue of the above considerations we may, therefore, safely 
apply the said correction, which is exceedingly shght with respect 
to the logadthmically infinite chief term, and write: 

1/ E 
R T = 8 0 •••••• (1 Oa) 

( 
2E. ) log --+ 1 

E-Eo 

When we 1'8Verse this relation, we get: 

2Eo 
E-Eo = 'Ia Eo -

Putting in this: 

we get finally: 

e RT -1 

Eo = 3 N J(l-S)2 = I/I N. hv. 

3Nhv 
E=jNhv+----

N liJ ' 

e RT -1 

(11) 

. (12) 

. (l1a) 

which IS in agreement with PLANCK'S relation (aftel' muliplication by 
3 on account of the transition from a linear to a spacial oscillator). 

1Ience the quantity /tv introdueed by PlJANCK wonld have been 
given by: 

!tv = 2f(l-s)l, (11 a) 

from which h conld be calculated when v is determined (tbis quantity 
1) wonld, aecordmgly, have to contain the factor (l-s)~, henee it 
would be dependent on the volztme, as is, indeed, assumed), and 
when J, the cOllstant of the attractive action introduced by us, is 
known. We shall retul'll to this special problem later on. 

We only still point out that our fOl'rnula (11) or (Ha), resp. (10) 
or (10a) is only valid for low, and not for high temperatllI'es, whereas 
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PLANCK 15 of opinion that the expression (L1a) is of general appliea
tion, for high as weIl as for low tempel'atul'es. According to our 
derivation the more complicated 1) formula (6) would represent the 
genel'ally valid relation, whieh is only tl'ansfol'med to the farm (11a) 
for ver'y low temperatures. 

Ch1'istmru 1918. (To be continued), 

1) Also EINSTEIN, DEBYE and others already derived more complicated relations, 
which are considered to represent the relatiolls betler than PLANCK'S simple formula. 


